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RUN No. 2442 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat

Run Report from Covid free Summerhill
The run venue has been changed from Swan Bay to Summerhill, keep the runs in Summerhill the
Covid safe haven of Tasmania. A mixture of street and bush running is on offer tonight out the
gate through the alley way past Stretch’s up Outram St into the dog exercise area. A loop around
the southern perimeter makes sure we return with sodden boots and socks it appears all the
neighbouring properties empty their excess storm water into the reserve. The trail now loops
through the centre of the park to the northern gate where we find our first check. Bendover is
soon calling ON ON the trail is still in the park this time following the northern fence line to the
gate leading onto the fitness trail. From here its down the steep rocky trail to Corin St . The trail
continues back on bush trails down to Duck Reach where we find the ON Home sign. A few decide they will take the long trail back to groats and head towards the Basin pool. The track is
closed at the Sentinel look out for track maintenance. The only way back from here is the steep
climb up to the Denison Rd car park then up past the Monastery in Cambridge St then on Home
A good trek of about 7Km

ON ON:
Good weather in Summerhill again Electric Eric has come dressed in full anti Covid-19 protection no chance of him contacting the dreaded virus tonight. A good turnout of runners
tonight our host the G.M Groat has the fire pot stoked up by the time the front runners return a few sludge arse runners are sitting around the fire pot waiting for the ON Downs to
be called and the barby fired up. Delly has the usual crap raffle prizes on offer Groat winning the Boags Six pack with Delly taking out one of the minor prizes deciding to offer it up
as a prize next week or at the AFL run on Saturday. Only two On Downs tonight the Hare
Groat and Electric Eric dressing up in Covid-19 protection provided by the General Electric
company for use in Indonesia

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th October 171 Invermay Rd : Thumbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th October Iron Horse Grill Prospect Hare: Brooke
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Why are you
dressed like that
Electric Eric

Its not you catching it
that worries us Electric Eric

I am not going to
catch Covid-19

